CASE STUDY

AntexCloud improves contracts
approval chain in Farvater construction
company with Office 365 based solution
PSK Farvater • Construction industry
Farvater is a large construction holding company that employes over 1000 professionals. It has over 50
projects in Russia, including high-profile sites in Moscow like «Luzhniki» olympic stadium, «Gelikon Opera» musical
theatre and «Zaradye» modern city park.
Farvater constructs and develops large-scale business and residential complexes (including external networks) and
even produces various types of ventilation equipment.
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AntexCloud offered us a solution that has streamlined documents approval process between projects and
legal departments. The decision to use Microsoft Office 365 as a platform has saved a lot of time, and also
decreased the cost of the resulting document management solution.
Custom-tailored software developed by AntexCloud meets all the expectations, is easily scalable, and has
all the features we expected from the ECM software. We especially highlight quick response to our inquiries
regarding any issues that might happen during software use.

− “PSK Farvater”

www.antexcloud.com

Products & technologies
used:
• Microsoft Office 365
• SharePoint Online

Company highlights:
• construction holding
• 50 offices
• 1000 employees

Problem description
Each year the company saw continued increase in number of customers and subcontractors; the
variety of services offered also grew. At some point it was necessary to interact with over 40
providers of specialized engineering equipment simultaneously, which (obviously) had taxed the
amount of resources the legal department had available: the amount of custom-tailored contracts
skyrocketed, while they still had to be compliant with internal corporate policies regarding their
contents and approval process. Most of all the company needed that the contracts be reviewed
and approved with the appropriate (designated) employees, while for each contract the multi-level
approval chain could be unique. After that the documents had to be kept in a safe, reliable storage
space with the ability to be quickly found when needed.
After reviewing several options, Farvater has decided to go for the Microsoft Office 365 platform,
which has a rather unique set of tools for data creation and processing in a corporate environment,
thanks to SharePoint Online. This prompted to get in touch with AntexCloud, a gold certified
Microsoft Partner that specializes in development of business applications for Office 365, including
document management solutions.

The process

The results

As a first step Farvater has decided to try AntexCloud
Agreements Manager, the free version of contracts
management solution – it can be effortlessly installed within
a day (by any company that has active Microsoft Office 365
subscription).

Deployment of custom-tailored documents approval solution
designed by AntexCloud, enabled Farvater to speed up the
contract approval process and at the same time simplify it (even
though the approval chain is often unique). The legal
department is happy that the approval process is now visual: the
person that submits a document for approval, now always knows
its exact status (and can resolve bottlenecks should they occur).

After the would-be users have tried in action the application
and its abilities to automate business processes based on
Office 365, they have positively valued that it met their
business requirements. Following that, they’ve made the
decision to adopt it as a daily business tool.
After about half a year, Farvater asked us to develop an
improved, custom-tailored version according to specific
needs and well thought-through wishes of the legal
department, in order to save time and streamline many
business processes that require contracts approval.

We are a Microsoft Certified
partner in:
Gold Application Development
Gold Collaboration and Content
Gold Data Analytics
Gold Cloud Productivity
Gold Windows and Devices
Silver Small and MidMarket Cloud
Solutions
Silver Project and Portfolio
Management

The solution enjoys all the benefits of SharePoint, like secure
document storage; documents are now at fingertips of users that
have access permissions.
The solution now completely avoids use of paper copies, and
mobile nature of Office 365 architecture allows approve
documents even to those employees in the chain that are
travelling or out of office.

AntexCloud develops multilingual business solutions
based on Office 365, SharePoint, Power BI & PowerApps
AntexCloud is registered in Netherlands. We consult, propose, develop and implement
custom-tailored solutions based on Office 365 infrastructure. Our solutions require low
investment and maximize ROI from Office 365 licenses that you already own.
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